APOSTOLIC CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR COLLEGE
A.G.M. and P.T.A. Meeting (Secondary Section)25th August 2022
P.T.A AGM provides the school and parents with a two-way channel of
communication, The main objective of PTA meetings is to develop a healthy
relationship between the staff members and parents so that a proactive learning
environment is created for the students and to ensurethat they perform to their best
potential in both academics and co-curricular activities.
During the P.T.Ameetings, the parentsare informed about the important activities
to be conducted during the year. An interactive session is also held on the
issuesfaced by the management, teachers while dealing with students and parents.
This discussion helps the school to put in proactive measures for the improvement
in the child’s performance and ensures that parents’ voices are heard. It is certainly
a win-win situation for the parents, students, the Management, and the staff
members.Having dedicated parent representatives towork closely with the
management and staff on various school initiatives can benefit the school greatly
and has a cascading effect on the communication with the parent community.
The Annual General Body Meeting of P.T. A Secondary Section was held on
August 25th, 2022. The Middle School AGM was held from 9:00am. to 10:00 am.
whereas the High School AGM (std 8th to std 10th) was held from 10.30 am to
11.30 am. Many parents attended the meeting,and the hall was filledto its capacity.
The meetingbegan witha short universal prayer. The management team led by the
Principal Sr.MarisaA.C lit the Diya. The welcome address was followed by a
Power point Presentation on the activities held during the previous academic year.
Then the Minutes of the previous AGM meeting minutes were read out and
reaffirmed by Parent representatives. The S.S.C toppers were applauded and
felicitated during the meeting. Finally the PrincipalSr. Marisa A.C addressed the
parents and discussed various issues during the Open Forum. The meeting ended
with the vote of thanks after which National Anthem was played.

